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3 Things You Need to Know

Sometimes it can be a challenge to eat
the recommended 4–5 servings of
vegetables a day. Here are a few ways to
fit more veggies into a meal:

1) Finely shredded zucchini, summer
squash, carrots and cauliflower can be
added to almost any casserole without
changing the taste or texture.

2) Puree butternut squash and mix it
with grated cheese to make a spread
for grilled cheese, quesadillas or pizza.

3) Use greens to hold sandwich
ingredients instead of bread or tortillas.
Lettuce wraps are the most common.
For tougher greens such as kale or
chard, blanch the greens and pat dry
before wrapping.

Be Like a Bee
It’s important to drink enough water to

stay hydrated in the summer heat. To help
increase your intake, add flavor and
sweetness to your water with a teaspoon
of honey.

Woodstock’s Golden Anniversary
Fifty years ago this month, a weekend

music festival held in a hayfield in upstate
New York became a defining moment in
pop culture. Advertised as “three days of
peace and music,” the event drew more
than 400,000 people and featured some of
music history’s most iconic singers
and bands.

MEET THE STAFF
Angela Towe - Property Manager

Jackie Templin - Assistant Manager
Pablo Luna - Maintenance Supervisor
Scot Miles - Maintenance Technician

Dick Ramsey - Groundskeeper
Brian Kimbrow - Property Police Officer

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday -- 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Saturday & Sunday -- Closed
Critter Ridder

The exterminator will be at the following
buildings on the following dates:

8/7 - Massman & Starlight Bldg. D
8/14 - Massman & Starlight Bldg. A & E

8/21 - Massman & Starlight Bldg. B
8/28 - Massman & Starlight Bldg. C

Easy Organization: Washing Can Wait
Most items of clothing can be worn several

times before laundering. Waiting to wash extends
the life of the fabric and saves energy and water.
Instead of piling your wear-again clothes on a
chair where they might get wrinkled, hang them
back up. Designate a specific part of your closet
for these clothes or mark them by using a special
color hanger or attaching a safety pin to
the garment.

Travel Tip:
Dress the Part
If you want to fit in

with the locals when
traveling in a foreign
country, buy a
couple of outfits from
a local clothing store.
Your new wardrobe
additions also make
great souvenirs.

Pick Pistachios
Crack into some

pistachios the next
time you’re craving a
snack. Taking the
time to shell these
green nuts slows
down consumption,
and the sight of the
empty shells is a
visual reminder of
how much you
have eaten.







Bring your finished masterpiece

Name: _________________________

Age: _____ Apartment #: ___________

to the office as soon as possible 

or contact the office for the final 

due date.
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